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TPG GOLF Building New Performance Center and Golf Academy at
Cimarrone Golf Club in Saint Johns, Florida.
Saint Johns, Florida - Today, TPG GOLF announced a multi-year agreement with Cimarrone Golf
Club in Saint Johns, Florida to build and operate a state-of-the-art Performance Center and Golf
Academy on the practice grounds at the Cimarrone Golf Club. Construction is already
underway and the 720-square-foot facility is scheduled to open in late January 2020.

The TPG GOLF Performance Center and Golf Academy is a year-round indoor/outdoor golf
facility that provides a comprehensive setting for private instruction, junior programs, clinics,
custom club fittings, club repairs, golf fitness training and supervised academy practice. Under
the agreement, TPG GOLF has exclusive rights to golf instruction programs at Cimarrone Golf
Club and a partnership with the club to provide custom golf club fitting and golf club retail
sales.
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The Performance Center will feature two instruction bays with multiple HDTV screens, downthe-line and face-on camera angles, real time video analysis, FlightScope 3D launch monitor
analysis, real time shot tracer, and force plate balance and pressure shift analysis technology.
In addition, TPG GOLF is partnering with Mizuno Golf to provide the latest state-of-the-art
Mizuno club fitting system, golf shaft analyzer and over 100 shaft combinations on site to
provide players with the most comprehensive club fitting experience in the area.
“Our team is very excited about our partnership with Cimarrone Golf Club and
the construction of our new performance center on the front side of the practice
grounds. Our mission is to provide PGA Tour-level instruction programs to golfers of
all skill levels and the performance center provides the capability to bring the new age
of golf instruction to more players in the Jacksonville area. The TPG GOLF and
Cimarrone Golf partnership is a great fit to grow the game for not only juniors but for
adults looking for innovative golf instruction programs at an affordable rate.” Rob
Bannon, President TPG Golf.

TPG Golf is the leading golf performance coaching and player development capability in Saint
Johns, Florida. Located at the practice grounds at Cimarrone Golf Club, TPG Golf offers a variety
of individual programs integrating instruction, fitness, performance coaching and on-course
playing lessons to improve performance and lower scores. For more information on TPG Golf
and player development programs, please contact our team at tpggolf1@gmail or go to our
website at www.tpggolf.org and schedule your player evaluation. Play Well.

